Dear Sivakumar Krishnasamy,

Thank you for submitting an abstract to the upcoming 8th Congress of Update in Cardiology and Cardiovascular Surgery (UCCS) which will be held in Antalya, Turkey on 1 - 4 March 2012.

On behalf of the Scientific Committee, we are pleased to inform you that your abstract has been accepted as an **oral presentation**.

**Title**  
Surgical management of aortic valve prolapse associated with ventricular septal defects; Long term results comparing various techniques in aortic valve repair

**Type of Presentation**  
Oral

**Duration**  
10 minutes (7 for presentation and 3 for discussion)

Only Power Point presentations will be allowed. Be sure to bring your presentation on a CD, DVD or memory disk, the use of personal laptops is not allowed. The time allocated for oral presentations will be 7 minutes + 3 minutes of discussion. Material for presentation will be uploaded in the Preview Room at least 2 hours before the presentation. We encourage you to check your presentation in the Preview Room well in advance.

You will be informed of the program details of your abstract (date, time, session name) by February 8th, 2012.

**Important Notification**: We would like to remind you that all presenting authors of accepted abstracts MUST register and complete their payment for the congress until January 14th, 2012 to guarantee the publication of their abstract in the relevant journals. **Please note that only abstract from registered participants will be accepted for the journals. If you make your registration after this deadline you can present your abstract during the congress however it will not be printed in Hearth Surgery Forum or International Journal of Cardiology.**

Please ignore this message if you have completed your registration for the congress. Thank you for your understanding.

If you need any other information, please do not hesitate to contact us;

Phone: +90 212 292 88 08  
Fax: +90 212 292 88 07  
E-mail: info@uccs2012.org  
Web: www.tksv.org

Best regards,

Congress Secretariat